
THE HOME DOCTOR.

Antidote for Poison.
If a person swallow any poison whatsoever,or have fallen into convulsions

from having overloaded the stomach, an

instantaneous and very effective remedy
is a heaping teaspoonful of common salt
and as much ground mustard, stirred
rapidly in a tea-cup of water. It is
scarcely down before it begins to come

up, bringing with it all the remaining
contents of the stomach; and lest there
be any remnant of poison, however
small, let the white of an egg and sweet
nil hnlfpp nr lard.several suoonfuls.
be swallowed immediately after the vomiting,because these very common articlesnullify a larger number of virulent
poisons than any medicines in the shop.
Medical Journal.

Physiological Aphorisms.
, 1. The foundation of threo-fourths of

cases of consumption is laid before the
age of twenty-five years; in women, duringtheir teens.

2. The hereditary element is not of
» special account as a cause of consumption,as less than twenty-five per cent,

of cases are clearly of consumptive parentage.
3. One of the ruling causes of disease

and premature death, in large cities, is
found in that exhausting strain of the
mental energies in the struggle for sub- i
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4. Insanity runs in families; but. as :

in the cave of family likeness, it some- <

times overlaps a generation or more. 1

5. Personal resemblance entai s like (

characteristics of mind and disposition. (

6. A current of the purest uir from the i

poles, for half an hour, on a person £

sleeping, sitting still, or over-hcated, is 1

a thousand-fold more destructive of {
health and fatal to life than the noisome- i

ness of a crowded room or vehicle, or (
the stench of a pig-stye for thrice the <

time. j
7. To exercise in weariness, increased ^

by every step, is not only not benefieial, t
it is useless and worse than useless; it is *

positively destructive. }

-"'8. Azjg.0 irood traveler, after having j
fed his iiorse, renews his journey in a t
trot, but with a slow walk, gradually in- i

W' creasing his pace, so in getting up to i

address an assembly for a continued ef- Jj
fort, the first few sentences should be t
uttered in a low, slow tone, gradually c

intensified, otherwise the voice will a

break down in a very few minutes, with 1

coughing or hoarseness. j
9. A growing inability to sleep in sick- j

ness is ominous of a fatal result; in ap- 1

parent health, it indicates the failure of *

the mind and madness; so on the other *

hand, in disease or dementia, a* very v

slight improvement in the sleeping i
should be hailed as the harbinger of restoration.0

10. Xo one can possibly sink if the £
head is thrust entirely under water, and c

in this position a novice can swim as c

easily as walk, and get to shore readily li

by lifting the head at intervals, for F
breath. .«^

11. Intense thirst is satiated by wad- s

ing in water, or by keeping the clothing v

saturated with water, even if it is taken 1

from the sea. ?
^ ^ OO +lcfr fVlf* tVllTSfc 4,
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which attends cholera, dysentery, diar- t

rhcra and some other forms of disease; t

in fact, drinking cold water seems to in- £
crease the thirst, and induce other dis- c
agreeable sensations; but this thirst will s

be perfectly and pleasantly subdued, by It

eating a comparatively small amount of
ice, swallowing it in as large pieces as ^
practicable, and as much as is wanted. j,

13..Inflammations are more safely c

and far more agreeably subdued l\v the "

application of warm water than of cold. 0

14. Very excessive ellort in a short
space of time, as in running, or jump- <i
ing a rope, etc., has repeatedly t

caused instant death, by apoplexy of the
lungs, the exercise sending the blood £
there faster thanjt can be forwarded to c

the hc*r£^i7r?;i9ft'r than it can be puri- d
..^»<gi.rr^rrTv.,, ;.,'lre(iuentbreathni£r on t
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such occasions. \ _

IS
15. 2so disease cver^co^cs^xntli^rir1 c

cause or without a warning; honce cn- t

deavor to think back lor the cause, with a

a view to avoid it in future, and ou the c

instant of any unpldasant bodily sensa- ^
tion, cease eating absolutely until it has
entirely disappeared, at least for twenty- j r

four hours; if still remaining, consult a ?
physician.

lt>. The more clothes a man wears, the j
more bed covering he uses, the closer he i

keeps his chamber, whether warm or y
cold, the more he confines himself to the i '

house, the more numerous and warm his e

night garments, the more readily will he
* take coid, under all circumstances, as <

the more a thriftless youth is helped, the P
less able docs he become to help iiiraseit.
.IlaWs Journal of ILinith.. I,

: .

Cure or Stammering.
Manv,year3 ago a famous professor

came to our town and announced that he
could i 'cure t lie worst case of stuttering
in ten minutes without a surgical operation."A iriend of mine was an inveteratestammerer, and I advised him to call
upon the wonderful magician. Recalled,
was convinced by the testimonials exhibited,struck up a bargain, paid the

. fifty dollars, and soon tailed at my office
talking as straight as a railroad track.

I was astonished, and asked my friend
by what miracle he had been so suddenly
relieved of his lifelong trouble. He j
informed me that he had made a solemn
pledge not to reveal the process of cure.

I knew two other bad cases.ladies;
and, calling upon them, reported what
had come to pass.

ort/%r* of rvrnfoccnr'a
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rooms, came away elated, raised the j
hundred dollars, paid, the cash, and in j J

half an hour were ready, ha'l<the ques- |
tion been popped, to say "Yes" without ;
hesitating.

I was soon made acquainted with
several other curcs quite as remarkable, (

and resolved to turn on my sharpest wits
and wait upon the wonderful magacian. <

He seemed an honest man, and in two 1

days I had made up my mind to pay him J
a large fee and learn the strange art,
with the privilege of using it to cure i

whomsoever I could. Those who had 1
Kon.> onrpfl hv th* urofeasor were sol- '

~J X- .

emnly bound not to reveal the secret to

any one, but my contract gave me -the ]

privilege of using the knowledge as i

... I plcaaed. And now I propose to ]

-g*v*3 my "readers a simple art which ]
has enabled me to make happy many (

unhappy stammerers. In my own i

hands it has often failed, but in three- '

fourths of the cases which I have (

treated, the cure has been complete.
The secret is this: The stammerer is

made to mark the time of his spcech,
just as it is ordinarily done in singing.
He is at first to beat on every syllable.
He begins by reading one of David's i

Psalms, striking the finger on the knee
at every word. You can beat time by
striking the linger on the knee, by sim*i 'i- ii u
.ply mmng Fiiu UJiiuiu ag.uusi iuu iuiu1

finger or by moving the large toe in the
boot.

I doubt if the worst case of stuttering
can continue long if the victim will read

V an hour every day with thorough practhisart. I take great pleasure j'n

THE CARDINAL'S FUNERAL.
A Memorable Scene in the CrowdedCathedral at New York.

Ministers of Every Danomination
Witnessing the Barial Services,

The burial of Cardinal MeCloskey in the
cathedral, New York, was preceded by the
most imposing religious ceremony ever wit-
nessed in this country. Thero were present
all the dignitaries of the Catholic church of
the United States, the most prominent of
whom officiated, a vast concourse of people
who completely filled the cathedral, and
the services were conducted with a wealth of
music and splendor of appearance never beforpknown in the metropolis.
When the doors were closed on the previous

night the remains of the cardinal, which had
been viewed bj^perhaps 200,000 people while
lying in state, were transferred to a violet
plush-lined coffin of San Domingo m&hogany,
with heavy gold trimmings and solid silver
;old-plated handles. The coffin was then
placed upon the cloth-of-gold covered bier

4-U .,.1 ~ 1\, aC ammn n* snasiU
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ier and the elaborate red cardinal's hat at
the feet. Upon the cardinal's head was a

ivhite silk miter, and by his side the gold crosierof his oflice. Thus the remains of the
cardinal rested in the cathedral during the
jight, watched by the members of the society
A St. Vincent de Paul
At daybreak a number of priests with uncoveredheads entered the cathedral, offered

jp prayers for the opening of the new day,
slowly passed on either title of the catafalque
uid returned to the sacristy.
As 10 o'clock approached the crush on the

)utside of the buiiding became enormous and
oinforcements for the police were sent for.
Damage after catriage rolled up to the
:urb and unloaded richly attired ladies
Tom all parts of the city, but these
lad to tal:e their chances of a seat
vith the more humble inhabitants of
he poorer districts unless they were pew
lolders. At 10:130 every seat in the cathedral
vas taken and chairs had been placed down
he aisle-, which wero also occupied. Around
ho cata'alque thifty enormous candles of
he purest wax wore Jiglited, which brought
>ut the splendors of tho cloth-of-gold and the
ich trappings of tho coffin. The face of tho
ardinal was seen to be as natural as in life,
nirl l-.nrft n. nfinrflfnl. h/innv pxnrossirin. TTr>n;i
he altar there was 110 unusual displa}*, but
>n the contrary everything was very simple,
is is required when a pontifical high mass is
:elebrated.
Behind the catafalque the veterans of the

5apal guards, who had fought for their reigionunder Pope Pius lX., took their stand,
[hey numbered about fifteen, and their half
ailitary, bait' religious appearance lent great
(icturesqueuess to the scene. They were
Iressed in a military uniform of dark green
vitli yellow trimmings, wearing lighter green
atigue caps.
For a long distauco from the altar tho pew3

in the cen; or aisle were occupied by mnuuerablowhite-robed priests, who assisted in
he conduct of the services. Upon tho purple
ovored sanctuary the black, red and purplo
lothed acolytes and altar boys and the briliant,variegated ccloi s of tho olliciating
iriestsaud bishops glittering with gold, silver
nd all tho colur.s of the rainbow,combined to
nake the scene most picturesque under the
u'oducd light I rem the great stained glass
windows and the soft mellowness of
he wax candles. The great height
nd breadth of the cathedral were enhanced
iy the smoke of incense, which looked Jike
lie clouds of distance. J-'rom the organ loit
bo view was most imposing, and as the deep
ones of the great organ swelled and lilled
he vast edifice the onlookers could not but
e impressed with the solemn grandeur of ilia
Catholic religion. A great choir sang the
acred Roman music, and this was not tho
jast noteworthy of the events of the day.
Archbishop Corrigan, assisted by cightoen

lishops and" innumerable priests, conducted
he services, which, though lengthy, was so

inposing as to chain the attention of thy vast
ongregaiion to the end. Many Protestant
tiinisters were conspicuous in various parts
f the church, and hundreds of uon-Uathy.ics
i-ere also present.
It was U:-i5 when tho solemn service for tho
ead was begun. A slight iu.«tling in fronS
old the story of tho beginning of tho service,
.'hen sevcuty-fivo priests and a? many lay
banters appeared from the sacristy. They
« y->rmA in r»f (ii.i ennnlimrv «ml with.
OU65UI.I ...V , ,,

ut any formality began tho cUivat_for-tVi>jJ
ead. Tho loU voices ot' theytftanters fillo 1
he vast auditorial-.ir>. try' portion of tho
haivtUjjj^reTulcre 1 with solemn enrne.tn bs.

tepresentatives of tho Benedictine, Francisanand Dominican orders stood around in
heir hoods and habits. The 000 priests
md twenty-two bishops anJ four nrehhish>pssat within tho sanctuary. The chant
vas the plain Gregorian, with the c:c -onionthat tlie miserero and the 5:e:;odictu.s
lorninu; deits Israel were rendered in a harnoniousplain chant, according to a version
irranged by Father Lamiuol. After the
jenedit tus the process of incensing tho renainsof the dead prolate was carried ou' by
father AnacMus, assisted by Father Ko'ly
md the thurifer, who carried the invenso in a
;oldon thurible. After the miserere the same
luty was performe 1 by Father f.illie, of tho
Dominicans, and then tho chant v.\i3 at an
snd.
Immediately the door of the sacristy

ipene'i and a C''0*s-Vv»n»,',r nnlolli"' t.hn
rocessional cross and leading a train of
colyte-; in purple cassocks and black lace
urplices. appeared. Then proceeded Arch

ishopsWilliams, of Boston; Ryan,of Philaolphia,and Gibbons, of Baltimore, and
tit ii _/» r\ 3 1 D.

iisuop tvauaams, 01 ugut)iisuu<K, £>ruuiey,
if Manchester; O'Reilly, of Springfield;
iademacher, of Nashville; Chatard, of Vin

jnnes:O'Hara, of Scranton; Shanalian, of
iarrisburg;McMahou,of Hartford;Borgess,of
Detroit, De Gocsbriand, of Burlington; Mc,)uaid,of Rochester; O'Mahoney of Toronto;
x>ughlin.|ot' Brooklyn; O'Farrell, of Trenton;
Jonroy, of Curium; Rogers, of Chatham; Car>erry,of Hamilton; and Machoboeuf, of Coloado.Their cassocks of black or violet and
nantillas of black silk and b:>rettas o? black
relvet looked picturesque. Then cam ; Arch>i<=hopCorrigan, now prelate of the arciidio:ese.He was attired in his robes by his
rhaplains. His mi tie, was pure white and all
lis olhar vestments black. Pectoral crusses
mng from the ne; ks of the bishops and arch-
rishops by chains of gold. Upon their heads
,vere their velvet berettas. The pontifical
nass was celebrated by Archbishop Corrijan.
Tho music was under the direction of ProcessorPecher, the usual organist of the ca:hedral,and was given with a double quartetand a chorus ot 100, including such prominentsingers as Miss Beebe, Mile.' Corradi,

Mine. Barron, Messrs. Fritsch, Trimont, Col?tti,Lawton, Morawski, etc. After the requiemcame the five numbers of the "Dies
In»»," the offertory, "Sanctus," and "Agnus
Dei."
Shortly after noon Archbishop Gibbons, of

Baltimore, ascended the pulpit and began his
sermon by taking his text from "Eccles. xiv:
Tho Lord exalted Aaron. He made an

iverlasting covenant with him and gave him
the priesthood of the nation and made him
alesse I in glory. And he girded him about
with a glorious girdle and clothed him with
a robe of glory and crownod him with majesticattire. He chose him out of all men

living to offer sacrifice to God.for
i memorial to make reconciliation for
ais people. And He gave him power in His
iommandments, in the covenants of His judgments,that ho should teach Jacob His judgments,that he should teach Jacob His testimoniesand give light to Israel in His law.
At the conclusion of the services the remainsof tho cardinal were placed beside those

Df Archbishop Hughes in the stone crypt beneaththe great altar. It was estimated that
5,000 people were in the cathedral during the
ceremonies.

NEWSY GLEANINGS,
A hat made of alligator leather is an autumnoddity.
It will take three months and £2,000# to

mount Jumbo.
Thirty American girls are teaching school

in the Argentine republic.
This years peanut crop in North Carolina

is tho biggest tor many years.
A cheese weighing 3,300 pounds has been

Jt 1 -t A V "V
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The 4,200 public libraries in America containmore than 13,000,030 volumes.
There have been this season about 100,000

jgfltbs from cholera in the'sooth of Europe,

NEWS SUMMARY,
Eastern and middle State*.

j The big performing elephant Empress ha?
just killed her third man, the last victim bo-
ing Robert R. White, who bad charge of
Forepaugh's winter quarters at Philadelphia.
During her keeper's absence White attempted
to lead Empress to the water trough,
although he ha l been warned to let her alone.
Suddenly the huge beast turned upon White
and struck him with her trunk, knocking him
twenty feet away. Then she gored the helplessman with her tusks and put her foot upon
his Drostrate bodv. White died in a few min-
utes.
A vessel which ha3 arrive;! at New Bedford,Mass., reports that the whaling bark

Greyhound lost five of her crew while?in pursuitof a whale.
Five men were injured, tliree of them with

probably fatal effect, by an explosion of
natural gas in a paper factory at Tarentun,
Penn.
Three 3-oung ladie3.Beckie and Annie

Neale, sisters, and Mary Nedle, their cousinweredrowned by the upsetting of a small
boat in which they were crossing a creek at
Kittanning, Penn.
Two brothers.Adam and Solomon Wright

.were fatally shot by Valentine Pfeffer,who
was trying to get into their house in Franklin,Penn. A companion of Pfeffer named
McDonald was stabbed to death by the
Wrights.
Francis Murphy has been holding temperancerevival meetings at Wilkesbarre,

Penn.
Cardinal McClosicey's body, after b»ing

embalmed, was laid in state at the cathedral
in New York and viewed by thousands during
the two days preceding "the final funeral
ceremonies.
A diver's examination shows that the

mvnt ftvnlnsion nt.Hell fratn was a coninleto
success, and that the reef of rocks so Ions an
obstruction to navigation has been completely
broken up.
The crops in New Jersey are not up to

the average in yield this year, and the generalprospects are poor.
United States secret service officers

raided a camp of eleven counterfeiters in
Clarion county, Penn., capturing six. The
others escaped into'the woods.
John Hoffman, a Newark (N. J.) saloonkeeper,shot his wife and then himself, inflictingprobably fatal injuries. The two did

not live together.

South and West*
On the second day of the disturbances in St.

Louis, brought about by the strike of the
street car drivers aud conductors, the scenes
of violence were renewed. A crowd of
strikers attacked a car, and one of them,

i named John Havev. was shot dead bv
Policeman Hannon. Numerous other cars
were attacked by strikers, the conductors
and drivers beaten when caught, and the cars
overturned. About thirty cars in all were
overturned.
Professor D. E. Johnson, an aeronaut,

while making a balloon ascension at Union
City, Tenn./fell and was fatally injured.
An earthquake shock more or less distinct

was felt on the 10th in various sections of
Virginia.
A widespread prairie fire has been raging

in several counties of Nebraska, and much
stock has been burned to death and other
property-destroyed.
A reward of §500 apiece for Indian

scalps is being offered in Arizona.
The belief in witchcraft still exists, as was

shown a few days s'nee in Belgrade, a Swedishsettlement in[Minnesota, -where a woman
who had been sick for three years accused her
aunt of being a witch aud causing her sickness.The Swedish church at Belgrade ha;
hold a trial, and witnesses solemnly testified .

to a belief in witches and stated what they
had seen in this particular case. What was
done in the matter the dispatches fail to
state.

Tiie United States steamer Corwin has arrivedat San Francisco with the sailors of two
wrecked Arctic whalers, 178 in number, on
board. Both whalers belonged in Marb'ohead,Mass. Twenty-two men hsd perished.

T. L. Eatiikrly, a Presbyterian minister,
was found dead 021 the roadsido several miles
from Houston, Mo., with a bullet in his
head.
Reports from Bienville Parish, La., repre- !

sent a reign of terror in portions of that parish,growing out of neighborhood feuds. Two
persons have been shot and futall}' wounded,
and others, both white and black, have been 1

taken from their homes, lied to trees and
whipped brutally. The .State authorities have
takon stops to punish the instigators.
Marauding Indians surprised the San *

Pimon Cattle company's ranch in Texas, killed
four men, carried off 1^5 horses and fted into
Mexico. _. __

Glanders is report e l to prevail extensivelyamong the horses of Texas Arkansas, Dakota,Montana and the Indian Territory.
First returns from tho Ohio election

showed a plurality for roraker, t;:o
Republican candidate for governor, of about
l.),000. A Republican inaj >rity was also indicatedin the legislature, which clects a
United States Senator. Tha Prohibition vote
was unexpectedly large.

Tlashin^tom
Further appointments by the President:

Charles D. Jacobs, of Kentucky, to be envoy
extraordinary an 1 minister plenipotentiaryof the United States to tlu Unite 1 States of
Colombia; diaries Foster, of Indiana, consul-generalat Calcutta; I). J. Parte!lo, of
the District of Columbia,consul at Dusseidorf;
\V. Henderson, of Arkansas, to be associate
justice of the supreme court of New Mexico;
Daniel W. Maratta. of T>ako'« to hejvmv^ai
tor the Territory of Dakota; Thomas Smith,
of Virginia, to be United States attorney foi <

the Territory of New Mexico: Charles Par- ]
lange, of Louisiana, to be United States at-
torney in Louisiana; Henri W. \oung, to be
receiver of public moneys at Independence,
Vnncnu' William n Rmwnloft. of Kansas, to
be register of land office at Lamed, Kansas;
Jolm Lifabre, of Dakota, to be receiver of
public moneys at D3adwood, Dakota
The President has promoted Coramodoro

Stephen B. Luce to be rear-admiral, and CaptainDavid B. Harmony to be commodore.
The navy department has received word

that cholera had broken out on the United
States steamer Ossipee, of the Asiatic squad-
ron, and that tive men had died. i

The President has made the following appointments:To be receivers of public moneys
.John W. Leigh, of California, at San Francisco,Cal., and Lloyd T. Boyd, of Wisconsin,
at Bayfield, Wis.; to be register of land otllce
. John_B. Webb, of Wisconsin, at Larosse,
YVis.^ Kichmoi.a ». uomenc, 01 Illinois, tu

be surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah;
Edmund (i. Shields, of New Mexico, to be
register of the laud office at Las Cruces,.
N. M.
^ Additional appointments by the President:John S. H. Frink to be United States
attorney for the district of New Hampshire;
Ezra W. Millar to be receiver of public moneysat Huron, Dakota, and John S. McFarlandto be register of land oflice at Huron.
Dakota; Charles H. Call to be collector of
customs for the district of Superior, Mich.

Foreign*
Repeated Hoods have done great damage *

in Mexico, and a number of lives have beau
lost in villages by the bursting of reservoirs.
Bands of Bulgarians have raided Servian

territory aud plundered a villago near the
frontier.
The French troops in Madagascar have

had a drawn battie with the native Hovas.
The French lost twenty-one killed aud
wounded and the Hovas 200.
At Longford, Ireland, John Cronan murderedhis father In order to obtain money

which the latter had hoarded. A brother ot
the victim was accessory to the murder.
The Egyptian cotton crop will not be so

large as was estimated.
A Madrid dispotch states that Germany

rejects Spain's claim to the Caroline islands,
and that the six weeks' negotiations between
tho two countries are considered a complete
failure.
During tho prevalence of a heavy storm

t ho British gunboat Dwarf was blown ashore
at Ilolyhead, England. The crow wcro
saved.
A fire at Frederickton, Now Brunswick,

destroyed a saw-mill, 13,000,000 feet of lumber,including eleven car loads, and thirteen
tenements, the total loss bein* estimated at
$100,000.

Int Kansas the farmers are chopping down
walnut trees and selling tbe wood for fuel at
fco a cord. In Ohio a single walnut tree has

JCfif\r\ flio r\iitv»lmc£>r lcf.n Pllfi
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|t down himself.

Seats in the New York Stock Exchange
are now worth $23,000. The price has

i varied during the past ten years from §3,500
, ... ...

^ ^

fflFS 18 DETilL.
Some Mattel's of Moment from

Various Quarters.

Death of Josh Billings, the WeilKnownHumorist.
*

Henry W. Shaw, tho humorist, known to
the literary world as "Josh Billings," died at
Monterey, CaL, the other morning, from a

stroke of apoplexy. Tho body was embalmed
and sent" East Mr. Shaw was sixty-five
years old, having been born in Lanesborough,
Berkshire county, Mass., in 1820. He residedin his native town until ho
had reached the ago of fourteen,
when he went "West and for saveralyears lead a frontier life, being engaged
in the various occupations of steering steam-
boats, keeping a country storo, ana acting as
auctioneer in the small Western towns and
cities. Finally, becoming weary of this irregularlife, and being desirous of giving his
daughters a better education than the limited
facilities in the "West at that time afforded,
Mr. Shaw in lfSG5 removed to Pouglikeepsie,N. Y., and devoted himself to editinga small paper. It was while engaged in
this work that he wrote the first humorous
article which attracted attention, principally
by its phonetic spelling. He called it "Essa
on the Muel." It was extensively copied, and
the name of Josh Billings soon became known
throughout the land. From that time until
his death his career was one of continual
financial success. One weekly paper
alone in New York paid hi in
$100 a week for a half column
of matter, and his lectures brought him in a

largo and steady revenue. In 1*73 he began
the publication of his ''Farmers' Almanac,"
a book which in its second year had a salo of
127,0U0 copies, and in ten years had netted
the author and publisher £30.000 each. Mr.
Shaw's humor, says a New York paper, was
hidden in, and did not consist in mere phoneticspelling,and underneath the bad spelling
of his proverbs and aphorisms there is
at times a depth of wisdom and philosophy
which entitles him to a higher place in the
world of letters than that of a simple humorist.Pie was a thoroughly domestic man,
fond of his homo and his family, and in bis
daily lifo showed none of that eccentricity
which his writings would induce the reader to
attribute to him. He wore hi3 hair long, not
from literary affectation, but to liidj a physicaldefect.

Wediling Guexts Poisoned.
A decided sensation was produced at Honesdale,Penn., the other night, by the discovery

that a dozen or more guests at a swell weddinghad been poisoned by some food that
was furnished by a Scranton caterer for the
wedding breakfast. At noon Miss Hattie
Weston, daughter of a leading Honesdale
merchant, was married to Harry S. Battin,
superintendent of the Consumers' Ga3 company,of Chicago. The couple left on tho
afternoon train, and hardly had bjen rolled
to tho depot before it was noticed
that the guests began to depart with
unseemly haste. They were attlicted with
intense pain in tho abdominal region, that
increased so rapidly that some of them had
liai-illv timo +n mnb-i> fclipir nilion ni'mwrlV
At their homes physicians were summoned,
and found it necessary to treat for mineral
poisoning. Either lobster salad or ice cream
absorbed some compound of lead from cans
in which it was brought from Scranton, and
serious results were anticipated in some cases.
At S o'clock fourteen persons were under
treatment, and all the doctors in the town
ivere busy. Speculation was rife as to how
the bride and groom fared.

A ITiotlier and Tivo Children in
Flames.

A terrible accident which illustrates th3
jross carelessness so common in the handling
of kerosene oil has occurred in Petersburg,
Va., resulting in the probable loss of
Hiran lives TVIiilo ATr. William Hook.
in employe at the Appomatox iron foundry,
was at church his wife and little
laughter,aged nine years, were sitting bet'oro
tha wood lire on the open hearth.- In her lap
tho mother held her fourtean-'.nonths-old
babe. Tho firo was not burning very brightly,and Mrs. Cook, in order to quickcn it,
took the kerosene oil can and poured some
Df the fluid upon the wood. There was a

[lash an 1 report, and the burning oil from
tho exploded can was thrown over
the mother and children. In a second all
three were envoived in flames. Their shrieks
at agony brought help, and tho llames were
extinguished as rapidly as possible, but not
before all three ht*l4soon.linrrii ly aivl fm<^ 11 v
burned. They presented a shocttiiig'sight,'63e
children especially having received frightful
injuries.

TIic Perils of Peru.
Adviccs from 1 ima state that two officers

of the rebel Caceres' army, Colonel Col azos
and Major Muniz, were recently ordered to
tho Peruvian capital to deliver certain communicationsto tho representatives and secretagents ,of tho revolutionary leaders.
These officials met with no difficulty in

4i.---fAMrofil 1 r-nncrf*.
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but when tbey reached a point neai*

Lurin, thirty miles south of Lima, they were

captured by cavalry outposts and immediatelysent to the capital under guard. On arrivingat the police office they were searched,
and on their persons were found letters in
Caceres' handwriting to several of his principalpartisans at Lima and to bis wife, and
other communications to be forwarded' to
Arequipa, all of which contained informa
Mon which was very damaging to the rebel
:ause. iiefore the next morning the guard
bouses were well filled with prisoners moro
or less implicated in the schemes of the rebel
general. Ica has fallen into the hands of the
Caceristas. The most barbarous atrocities
were committed by the victors, who assaulted
women and burned and robbed dwellings. It
is roported that General Iglesias proposed
taking tbe field against the enemy.

Senator* Getting Information.
A Washington dispatch says that "some of

the Republican Senators have formed a sort
jt a combination to obtain comDlete in-
Luriiiatxuu <juuut?i iiiug tu« ruiiiuvuis uuu

appointments which th9 President has
made, with a view to Intelligent action
when the appointments come before the
Senate for confirmation. As an instance of
how this matter is being handled,
it is reported that a discharged treasuryemploye of some prominence
has just returned from the
West with the information that
Senator Philetus Sawyer, of Wisconsin, is
gathering the facts concerning tho removal of
Collector Jesso Spaulding, and will take
charge of the matter of the confirmation of
Seeborger, Mr. Spaulding's successor, when
it comes before the Senate. The employe in

..r. an f.M. Dm
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combination."

PfcOMINENT PEOPLE.
Mark Twain cleared $70,000 last year.
Robert G. Ixoersoll is to deliver twelve

lectures in tlio South the coming season.

General Berdan, the American rifle and
torpedo maker, is said by a correspondent to
be one of tlio czar's most intimate friends.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart will entertain in her

marble palace in New York the coming winter,the first time since the death of her husband.
Walt Whitman rides out every day now

in the phaeton that was lately given him by
his friends. He is too lame to walk any distance.
John Sherman is the only one of* the nine

living Senators sitting in the Senate in 1SG1
wrVin 4a ctill in flio Qnnofu r\f r^rAminAnfltr in
If UU 1J dtlti AM VUU Mtuu l/V Vi 1U

public life.
The queen of Italy is said to bo payingunusual attention to dress, and her fashions

and hor stj-les are eagerly copied by the ladies
of the aristocracy.
Dr. Butler, who retires from the headmastershipof Harrow, England, worth

S500.U00, is "the most successful school
teacher in the world.
Senator Cullom, of Illinois, says he has

given up speaking at fairs. He thinks that a
man with a speech has no chance against a
horse race or a fat cow.
Dr. Neyrox, professor of anatomy in

Notre Dame university, Indiana, is the nestorof physicians in tins country. He is ninety-fouryears of age and was a surgoon in
Napoleon's army during the Russian campaignand at Waterloo. After the restorationhe became a priest and was an earlymissionary in the Northwest. He is still
nble to conduct his classes and few men of
seventy, it k said, aro §<? feting ami a?Uvc. .

-v M' .
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LATER NEWS.
Mr Phillips, a Methodist preacher, tried

before the conference at Syracuse, N. Y., for
forging notes amounting to ?4,000, was convictedof immorality and suspended from the
ministry for a year.
On the second day after the Ohio election

both Republicans and Democrats claimed the
legislature by small majorities on joint ballot.
Farmers of Sharp county, Ark., pursued

j ^ e il : m?-_ it: i_ j
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arrest and two of them were killed.
Hr& Seth Staunton and her child

perished in a prairie fire in Barnes county*
Dakota. The total losses from prairie fires
in Barnes county this season are put at $30,000.
The President has appointed Thomas K.

Jornigan, of North Carolina, consul of the
unuea estates at usuku aim jcuugu, oupun.
William A. Vincent, appointed last June

chief justice of the supreme court of New
Mexico, recently appointed Stephen W. Dorseya member of a commission to draw grand
and petit jurors for that Territory. For this
he has been suspended from office by the
President.
A conspiracy has been discovered to dethronethe present saltan of Turkey in favor

of the ex-sultan, Mourad, whose insanity has
been cured. Mourad and Said, the lost grand
vizier, have been exiled.
Two members of the North Bennington,

(Vt.) fire department were killed, and 0. F.
Coy, a prominent merchant of that place,
was fatally injured while trying to save a

burning railroad bridge near North Hoosic,
N. y.
A double scull three-mile race, with HanJanand Lee in one boat and Courtnoy and

Conley in the other, was rowed a few days
a^o afc Albany, N. Y., and won easily by
t.lia fit'oh.nnmorl nnir.

Up to recent date the Grant National Monumentfund had reached $(jo,uoo.
A washout on the S.huylkill canal at

Birdsboro, Penn., caused a breach in the embankmentof 100 feet, from which the water
flowed in immense volumes, flooding neighboringfarms, inundating dwellings, and
causing great damage. Many people had to
floe to the top stories of their houses to escapo
drowning. *

Charges of gross election frauds in Cincinnatihave cause! great excitement in that

city, and extra police precautions were taken
to guard against violence. Later returns put
Foraker's majority for governor at abouj
10,00.).
Attorney-General Garland has given

an opinion that when a presidential postoffice
ceases to yield a revenue exceeding $ 1,000 per
annum it becomes a fourth class office, and

nAcfmoetai' nlflxinorli nnnflrmnrJ .hv thfi
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Senate, has no tenure, of office, but the postmaster-generalcan appoint whom he chooses
to fill the office.
Additional appointments by the President:Calvin Page to bo collector of internal

rovenuefor the district of New Hampshire; C.
Meyer Zulick, of Arizona, to be governor of
Arizona, vice Frederick A. Tritlo, resigned;
Jamss McLaughlin, of Dakota, to bo Indian
agent for the StanJing Rock agency in Dakota;
David S. Presson to be collector of customs at

Gloucester, Mass. To bo United States con.

su!s.Edward D. Linn, of Texas, at Piedras
Negras, Mexico; Frank W. Roberts, of

Maine, at Coaticook, Canada ; Charles H.
Willis, of Maryland, at Managua, Nicaragua';
Joseph D. HofT, of New Jersey,at Vera Cruz,
Mexico.
A London dispatch says tha sentence of

dentil pass.'d on Louis Kiel, the Manitoba
rebel leader,will bo commuted to penal servitudefor life.
An earthquake shock at Palermo, Italy,

caused a lhree-:;tory building to fall in ruins.
Eight persons insido were killed.

THE MISSION EOAED.
Annual Meeting: in IS-istou.Dr.

- t'liarg <*.
The first meeting o: t.110 /^j\iial Mission

congress, under the auspices of the Ameilotua
Board of Commisswners for Foreign Missions^
just held in Bosto/JWas disturbed by the
publkratio.i of a letter from tho Dr. Leonard
Woolsey Bacon, in which very serious charges
aro made against tho present management of
tho board. He first accuses the officers of
choking off debate or investigation at tlij
annual meetings, and then adds:
"A pastor high in influence and honor, a

fri ud of the board and a member of tho
beard, has in vain sought information concerningthe disposition of certain large sums
of money of whi>?h 110 adequate account has
been rendered. He ha? been unable to get
this matter before tho board. It is simply
probable that the reasen for crowding this
matter out of hearincf'is that there is some-

thing in it which the executive committee
wish to keep dark. The facts thus
far accessible seom to mo to constitute presumptiveproof of a perversion of funds.
"Another abuse that is worse than the perversionof funds is the breaking of the

board's plighted faith toward its missionaries.At this hour there are many honest,
godly men, the peers of any of the board's
officers in every moral quality, who were
oncj enlisted as missionaries under a solemn
contract on the part of the board that in case
of dismissal by the prudential com.iij... it,. jf.M...1 . ,1; :.
IHI Ll>L*t3 tut; ILftlli YillUUl SU UidlUi^OU ouuuiu

have the privilege of submitting his case to
the board at tho annual mooting. This solemncovenant has been broken in latter and
in spirit. The only appeal allowed them has
been virtually from, the prudential committeeto the prudential committee. See to it
that, whatever business is crowded from your
docket, this sacred covenanted right of appealshail be guarded in future from being
tampered with."
The annual report shows that tho board

hag i:i more than 'J iO populous centrcs a missionaryforce of 2,0 <0 laborers, native and
foreign, who are currying on an effective
work in church and chapel, in schools, and by
ttfe press. A little more than 3,000 have been
added to the mission chur.hes on confession
of faith; and more than 35,000 pupils, over

3,000 of them in high schools and colleges,
have received Christian education during the
year.

NELLIE GRANT.
Iffcr Villon Witli Sariori* Said lo be

an l liliappy One.
A Washington dispatch says that "a gentlemanwho is acquainted with the facts rela4-1.~..e u.... 1. ^i

tivu lu tuc >\ ani/ ul uui uiujiv uutwini lurs.

Nellie Grant Sartoris and her husband, fays
that they havo for a long time been known to
the intimate friends of the family here, but
from motives of delicacy and consideration
nothing has been said on the subject. Mr.
Sartoris impressed every one with whom he
came in contact hero during the period of his
engagement to Nellie Grant as, perhaps,
well-meaning enough, Lut so rough
in his ways and so coarse-grained
in nature as to bo entirely unsuited to so
gentle and refined a lady. General Grant
never liked him, and did not favor the marriage:but when ho saw that his daughter's
affections were enlisted he made no further
objections. Tho Into Senator Carpenter, who
was very intimate with the Grant family, at
tho instance of a number of friends called at
tho White House and expressed their misgivingsas to the match, but General Grant cut
tho conversation short, and said his
daughter was engaged to Mr. Sartoris
and the wedding must take place. Governor
Jewell, of Connecticut, when on his way
back from Russia to go into Geneaal Grant's
cabinet, called, while in England, upon ffcc
parents or Mr. Sartoris. In the course of the
conversation, the mother, who might be supposedto know all about her boy, remarked
that she didjnot see what was in Algirnouon
cause he daughter of the President of the
1Tnit.i»d Stni.ps tr> fill in Im-o ivilli Tlits

opinion of the mother was very heartily
shared at the time by all of Nellie Urnnts
friends, male and female. There seems to be
lis dvUbt that there will be a separation."

r
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jContinued Preparations for Fightji
ing in tbe Orient.

" '

<c

G?e:ce and Servia Aroisei.Germany'sPlan for a Settlement
Advices from abroad state that war is imminentin the East. A dispatch from Sophia,

Turkey, says: "The populace are fleeing:
Rumors are current that the Servian army
has crossed the frontier. The government
has telegraphed jto Philippopoli?, entreating
Prince Alexander.to return. A telegramfrom Nisch says that the Servian war officehas given contracts for 6,000,000 kiIo3 of
corn. Troop? are advancing toward Akpalankaand Leskowacz."
The war fever runs high throughout Servia,and active preparations are going on to enforceServia's demand for an extension of territory.English, French and Austrian firmshave been tendered contracts by the governmentto supply complete outfits for 25,000troops, and all the contracts have been allotted;also one for 35,000 horses. The Landerbauk war loan has been raised to $5,000,030.'

Demonstrations in favor of war are beingheld throughout Greece, The army is beingrapidly mobilized. The king has called out
cue reserves to tne number of 40,00!) men.
A Berlin despatch says Germany, with the

approval of Russia, Austria, and England,has proposed in a plan for the settlement ofthe Bulgarian question that tho followingprinciples be observed: First, that the Greek
and Servian demands be rejected; second,that Turkey be advised to complete her militarypreparations, so as to be ready to interferein the event of Greece and Servia movingto enforce their demands. Lastly, that the
union of Bulgaria and Roumeliaunder Prince
Alexander, the latter avowing the sovereigntyof the sultan, be recoguized.Franco hns ngreod to Germany's proposalsin regard to the settlement of the Bulgariantrouble.
Mr. Gladstone has written to M. EmileLouis Victor Laveleye, the well known

writer on political economy, as follows: "Ifavor the Bulgarian union but trust its territorywill not exceed i'.s present limit, becauseT fear disastrous competition between
the great powers thrmselves, and also theHellenic and Slavonic races, for an extension
of territory. I express myself on the queshinnwitVi vaearrd Kaao.-

i ?v, wwtwuoo jujr iiJlllU 13 per*f)lexedbythe many difficulties surroundingt. 1 seo that Bulgarian union, excellent in
Itself, may produce immeasurable evils."

CARDINAL McCLOSKEY. j
Death of the Head of the Catholic

Church in America.
Cardinal John McClo3key, head of tht

Roman Catholic church in America, died
at the Cathedral in New York on the
9th, after a comparatively shore illness. He
began to sink rapidly^ in the afternoon of that
day. Sympathy had attracted to the house
during the day all sorts and conditions of
men, and from dawn until late at
night the door kept opening to admitcallers, among whom were clergymen of
every denomination. At 1 A. M. Dr. Keyes
came to the door and announced that the cardinalhad breathed his last He had died
without pain and like otie going to sleep,
"When it became evident early in the evening
that he was in a dyin^ condition, Vicar-GenIeral Preston, his confessor, and Father DauIIh-a^sh ivpro snmmnnfid tn hi? Iwlsida. ThflV

college had been j»b.*n3oued and Father
McG'losKey became pastor of St.' Joseph's
church, cn Sixth avenue.
Iu on the establishment of tho Diocesanseminary yi connection with the college

in Fordham, he was appointed rector. A
year later ho was appointed coadjutor to

' his old college friend. Bishop Hughes. On
March 10, lb 14, bis thirty-fourth birthday,
he was consecrated titular Bishop of Axieriin St. Patrick's. He continued the
pastorship of St. Joseph's until three years
later. Then it became necessary to dividethe diocese of New York, and those of
Buffalo and Albany were created Bishop
McCloskoy was translated lo be bishop of
Albany <vn May 21, 1S47. Then* he labored
for seventeen years, until, on tho death of!
Archbishop Hugbes, he was transferred from
Albany to New York, and became the latter'ssuccessor on May G, ISiJt. i

In the consistory of Juarch 15, 187.), Pope
Fius IX. created a cardinal priest for the

J United States and Archbishop John McC.os-
> key was named for the ofiico. There were

five others named at tho same time. I j
I ti,« Mil hprrottfl, tho insignia of his office, j
ij. liu A VU »r .

#

was oonterreJ on Cardinal McCIoskey April
I 27, 1S75, in St. Patrick's. The cathedral was

thronged and it was the greatest event in the
history of the Catholic church in £>ew York,
if not in the country. Seven arch! ishops, (3
more than twenty bishops, and hundreds of !!
the clergy witnessed the imposing ceremonies. 5

Archbishop Bayley, of Baltimore, was sped- 1

ally designated hy the pope in his name to :

confer the berretta, which had been brought
to New York by Monsiguor Roncetti. tho J

papal ablegate,accompanied by Count Mara- i

fuschi, of the Papal guard. P

The fiftieth anniversary of his priesthood 5

was the occasion of a jubilee on a large scale, whichwas held in tho Fifth Avenue cathe- dial,
on January 12, 1884. Numerous bishops 2

and over threo hundred priests participated
and the vast edilioe was crowded to its ut- F

most capacity. Addresses wore delivered on 3
I behalf of the bishops, the clergy and the L

laity. At the samo time the cardinal re- E

ceived numerous costly gifts.
- * nf tile cardinal-archliishon.
Hy luv ...

Rleht Be7- Mlt'hael Augustine Corrigan,
the coadjutor archbishop, becomes archbish C

hut not cardinal, and tLero lemains nc

American cardinal.
C

TflE, NATIONAL GAJ1E. f
The worst league defeat of the past season, t

was that inflicted by New York on Buffalo, F
when they shut them out 24 to 0. \

Chicago has taken first rank in club field- £
l ino-, while New York still retains pre-emin- J;
ence in batting, although Chicago leads in *

total averages.
The champion clubs of Chicago and St. J

Louis have arranged to play a series of *

,Tainefl in different citias for the .champion- ,

sliip of the United States. i

At the conclusion of their series the cham- r

pion Chicago3 and the Now Yorks played a r

came at ^'svilie,Ky., for a purse of $900. ]
TheNe^10 uasuy uy a score 01

7 to 5. I
jv spito of the enormous financial success £

of the New Yorks and Chica^os this year,
most of the other league clubs ended the
season cripp'-ed both in their finances and in
their players.

IxRussellville, E*y., rvhile a young man

Tvas pitching in a gamo of baseball, his arm

snapped, with a report that could be heard
all over the field, and dropped to his side. It
>vas found to bo badly fractured near th6
ciboiv. j,

^ 1J i I - .ik,S
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/« Etut lllver. flDetails ot*a tremendous blast bjr^^HFlood Roc* -.to great obstruction to~^|Htion in the 1 \ river at New York, h^HHdemolished*^ a work of
which lasted% years, are as foU^^DHjAtpreci^P foteen minutes IA. M- a sf* lie ftiat of anj^H^fl^Hcompani ATaddl, rumbU^U^^^^^H1 over tirtSvi amounciu^^^H^^^^HI New
vuuib <J instruction in
known/js Flood R>ck. To
people,'who bad gahered upornM Hthe stream opposite Hell Gate^^^^^Hwas-probably the glidest one wlMBflH
ever be their forttoe to wibnessi^HH' hundreds more w^nessed the
from exoirion bats and nST/J®
.of evert description which sw(^Hin the strfam both aiove and belowther*
occupyirjfevery paat of vantage withIn®
limits olJ^fety. iH
To thC^tle elevh-year old danghl^HGenera®ohn Nowon, under whose

vislonnie ereat' w<rk was bezun and^H
pleted, belongs theHonor of havingtremendous mine Vhicb shatterad in bMM
stant a mountainus mass of bed-roflB
touching the buttoi which conveyed tbjH|trie spark to the d/namite cartridgesThe results hoped t>r seems to have bo^Hcomplished to the omplete satisfaction
interested in the wvk. mm
Thousands of eye were centered on

Rock at eleven o'c'pk, but at that tin^Htugs were seen to pproach it, and
were seen walking about near the ddHJA( eight minutes plst eleven the tugs q^Hsteamed away, and five minutes late^Hmine was sprung. Instantly a great cc^Hof water at lejji one hundred VH
in height. coveriig the entire' sz^Bof Flood Rock, rqa in the air. It
bled an immense Fountain with two
piUai*s of water: which, it is estin^Hreached a height <1 jau feet springing^®the centre, and froi the summit of
yellowish smoke bated. It appoar^Hview but a second, when the immena^^Rtime of water audUie debris from tlx^Hfell again. TilenWas witnessed alS
commotion over pe exploded mine.
great, seething, viirling wave radiatet
over what waslonci Flood Rock^^Hflew fast and gricus on either syl^Hdid not extend ioro than a thousantj^J
from the scene ottie explosion. 'lie
and the tank wh: i Lad been left st&rj^H8ince General Ne> on bad mugivingqt^H
ramov.ed they WO d interfere with tbo,^Hleading to the mi; did not shoot up irftoH
air as had been tpicipated, but were
down, and wheailKi mist and spray eft B
away they were an tjrn almost into *

ments and resti; on-a small p^rt ot m

upper eud of t joafc- which esfoged^J
The work upoipallet's Point reef, at Hfl

Gate, was begunri 18K9, and the obstructiiJ
was blown up opundayv September 24, lSil
As soon as the sat value of what had hi
done was ascertlued, work was begun'
Flood Rock,a ri of about nine acres in
which obstruct! Iho main channel^H
tween Hallet'sPoint and the
shore. An islal as construct
the rock and ifcaft was sunlr to a dc^^N
sixty-four feetelow low-dda leveL
this main shi radiating- gaileries^^H
blasted out an&e reef honeycombed.
total length one galleries was 21,(5?(^^fl|
The roof ofthe galleries was
with 13,286 Ilea of an. average
of nine feet, hese holes were loaded^^^J
cartridges coaining six pounds of exp^^H
About 73,00dj>undi of No. 1 dynami^^H
240,000 poundof lack-a-rock, a mixtiBH
chlorate of ^ash and dinitro-benzole,^^B
used. The b£t was six times aa larj^H
that of SeDmber. 1S76. which waq^l

arrived two hours before bis death, and were
with him to the end.
Cardinal McCloskey was born in Brooklyn,

March 10, 1810. His father and-mother were
natives of the county of Derry, Ireland, and
emigrated to this country only a few years
prior to his birth. His fatlnr was a hardworkingman, who, dying when John McCloskoywas ten years of age, left his family a

comjjotencj'.His delicate health induced his mother to
send him to Mt. St Mary's College. Emmittsburg,Maryland, whero 1t was hoped
his body as well as his mind might be im"proved.He entered the collego when not yet
twelve years old. and wont through the full
curriculum of studies, lasting for seven
years. His devotion to his studies won for
hini the admiration of his teachers and fel-
lows, and he was graduated with ths highest
honors in 1623. Mrs. McCloskey had removed
to Westchester county and her son went to
her until he should decide on a career. The
ministry was chosen and the next year he re-
turned to St. Mary*, where he pursuea a
four years' course in the seminary,
On January 12, 1&J4, he was ordained to

the
_ priesthood by Bishop Dubois in St.

I PatricIcVi cstkoHraX jV-\w York. The bishop
P»ad planned to establish a CathOiVo college at
Nwk of which young Mc(Jcskey was to be
the pN^idcnt. "While the building Vas-yet
in an liyhnished state it was destroyed by
fire, and n^ttl it could be rebuilt th£ young
priest wa? giV%o gfermission to go abroad to
perfect his tbebkxical studies. Por two
years, beginning uj YS5.*>, he attenue(ttt*eiurai-.
in the Gregorian university in Home. A
third year was given up to travel aad study
in other countries on the Continent and he
returned to New York in 1S;JS to bugin work
nsn t»nr!h«r. but theT>roiect of establishing a

largest ever16wn up to that time.

EASE AND CHILD,
The Bird o'Fr^o:lom Carries Oif al

Killa Two- Year-Old*
A few morfngs siuce the wife of Jean Bafl

tiste Komi]], a farmer in St. Vincent a

Paul, a villa^about ten miles from MoHtreJ
was feeding£r fowls, while her child, ajH
about two yirs, was playing around, wfl
suddenly a Irge b i Id-headed eagTe swoop*
down and bfe the little one off in its talonl
The child sgeamed and extended its arms ti
its mother, rho was beside herself with men
tal agony, hit was powerless to render as

sistanca Tfe screams of the child, however
attracted tfc neighbors, who with shotgun
pursued t{n*ea _rle. The bird wasseen to aligj
with its prk upon the roof of a barn a irja
distant. Jfting up its head, with one povfl
ful stroke t drove its beak into the ch^H
head, and (lion began its horrid feast. A^E
near approach 01 the neighbors, whowofl
ing guns (d friglite.i it, tlie ea^le took t^H
leaving the child Behind. When thc^^H
was disccJvored life was extinct. The^^H
was split, in two and a part bad
vourea.

MUSICAL~
ACRihK$ti pisy?iou$e will soon be^^K

in r'hilaPlphia.
make a professioi^HI

or hn^ima next season.
Daughters of Grace Greenw

Joaquin Miller wil act this season. f| H
Mme. Judic, iow playing in

earns 011 an avenge >><50,000 a year.
JEXNt LlND COLDSCHMIDT still sim^^H

casionaliy in Puhey church, LondoStH
The: manuscriit of Mr. Florence's -hi
The Mighty Dolar," has on its title pa^l

genuinegreenb&'k dollar bill P

D:kav." based on, tL
Shaksjp^ai-e, ls^play which Mr. Lo>^|H
lnienusio protncenext s ason. ~1
One cf the surprises of next season will bo

Mr. Edvin Bottli playing under the managementof.Mr. Lawrence Barrett.
The siltan lis composed a piece of musia

for the imperii bau 1, and has dedicated thd
work to his ftrorite wi.e, a daughter of the4
late Abdul Asps.
Mary Andpvjo.v, the leading AmcricttJ

actress, has arriveJ in Now York from
successful toul iu England, and is playing*the Star tlieamo. V
STRAKOSCiihaa made arrangements for-4*!

season of Itoian ojxjia at JBeriin. He Uas
discovered a pung soprano of great prom-,
ise named Mifia (J.iin.

~jHi MARKETS. a1

j NEW TOBK. *41
leef cattle, pod to prime 1 w I
lalves, com! to primo veali 5^(3
heep - t> (.»
arabs...... Si'
togs.Livo fyi®.

Dnwd, city 5 (d i
lour.Exi£, good to fancy 3 80 (5 4;

Wesgood to choice. 4 00 @5.
rheat.No/. Red 99 fie
lye.State. 64 @ t«
larley.Fot-rowedState... (a \
lorn.Ungil. West, mixed. 51>$ra &_
lats-^WhitBtat) 33 | 87*

MixpWestem 28 @ 331
fay.MwDpr. Timothy.. 85 (3 90
traw.No.» Rye 75 (3 85
,ard.Cityteam 0 10 (3 6 15 _

(utter.SW Creamery.... 21 Cab 22% «;
D& 16 (S 19 ^
"VVt. Im. Creamery 15 @ IP*
F«ory 6 @ Ijr

flieese.S# Factory 6 @ 9* «

sns 5 @ dKj
Wern 5 @ 9J

legs.Stcand Penn 20 @ 2ljH
BUFFALO. V*

Iheep.Gd to Choice 2 75 3 40^^0
jambs."fetern 3 50 '@5 0d^|
Iteers."VStern 4 75 (2> 5
logs.Gi to Choicc Yorks 3 85 (ob 4
lour.Cground 11. process 5 25 @ 6 5j^H
Vheat.' h Hard Duiuth 1 OlkTg ^HfljOTH-lAiOMdScw.... (f
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